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THE SEASON IS FIRING
UP FOR THE SUMMER!
We continue an action-packed 2018 with
a fantastic programme of music, theatre
and comedy, with big names, local talent
and familiar faces at Airdrie Town Hall
and Motherwell Concert Hall and
Theatre.
For all the parents out there, there is the
fantastic new show Shug & Senga, The
McDougalls Treasure Hunt, BambinO and
Funbox is back in town!
If you want to be ROFL, we host our regular
comedy club, The Therapy Room, with the
award winning Des McLean, as well as
John Scott, Viv Fee and Patrick Rolink.
Whether you’re a toe-tapper, hip-swinger or
head-banger, we’ve got you covered this
season with amazing music at your
favourite Lanarkshire music venue. If pop
music’s your thing, we have The Ariana
Grande Experience, Disco Divas and Rule
the World. If you’re into a bit of reminiscing,
we have MacFloyd, Ultimate Bowie, The
Drifters, Hotel California, The Kilkennys and
Ally Bain and Phil Cunningham. We also
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have our metal horns in the air this season,
as we introduce prog metallers The Sons of
Apollo, with their first Scottish show.
Theatre lovers will love the old-firm drama
Singin’ I’m no a Billy, He’s a Tim, our youth
theatre showstopper Game of Life, Murder
- Just What the Doctor Ordered and a local
theatre version of the fantastic RENT.
Musical Theatre fans will love Edward Reid,
SoundRoutes Singers and The
McDougalls. They can also laugh their
socks off with Dirty Dusting and 51 Shades
of Maggie.
We also have something for sport fans out
there with the Motherwell Masters and the
dramatic Tetra Decathlon.
Like a bit of Strictly? We give you Pasha!
For a spiritual experience, check out Tony
Stockwell! And finally, save the date for the
infamous Motherwell Beer Festival.
There’s something for everyone here. So
let’s get this place fired up for the summer!

Book online by visiting
culturenl.co.uk
Beat the queues and pre-order your
interval drink! Now available when
you buy your tickets online.
Keep in touch
and follow us on...

/CultureNL
/MotherwellConcertHall
/atAirdrieTownHall

@Culture_NL
@MotherwellVenue
@AirdrieTownHall
To keep up to date with events on
Facebook, select “Following”, then
“Get Notifications” and “See First”.

For all mailing list enquiries, please email
cnl-marketing@culturenl.co.uk
01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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Concessions
Our concession tickets are available for:
• Students (with valid student ID)
• Children (under 16 years of age)
• Young Scot (card holders)
• Senior citizens (60 years and over)
• Unwaged (relevant documents required)
• Disabled (relevant documents required)
• Carers 2 for 1 (on selected shows,
photo ID required)
• Children under 1 year old on the day
of performance (free ticket will be
issued if appropriate)
• Free carers tickets are available
on selected shows. To register with
Lanarkshire Carers Centre,
please visit www.prtlcc.org.uk or call
01698 428090 / 01236 428090.
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AND

north lanarkshire’s
community arts programme

Culturenl.co.uk/arts-and-you
CultureNLArts
Arts_NL
01236 632 828

Calligraphy
Ceramics
Creative Writing
Drama
Singing
Crafts

CultureNL Limited is a registered Scottish charity number SC043891 Company number SC435540

Dance
Drama
Drums
Guitar
Keyboard
Stitch Club

ARIANA GRANDE TRIBUTE
DATE: Friday 11 May, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £12 / £10 Concession / £15 Meet and Greet
AIRDRIE TOWN HALL

The Ariana Grande Experience is the UK’s hottest
tribute to American starlet Ariana Grande and is a full
production show with stunning vocals, dance quartet
and replica costumes.
The show is brought to you by the same stable that
brought Little Fix and the One and Only Direction to
Airdrie Town Hall, filling it to its 500 capacity on four
occasions. The Ariana Grande Tribute night will be
sure to follow suit.

MAC FLOYD
DATE: Friday 11 May, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £16
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

MacFloyd return to Motherwell
Concert Hall with their new
show for 2018, Everything
Under The Sun.
The show will span 45 years
of the timeless music of Pink
Floyd including favourites from
The Dark Side Of The Moon,
Wish You Were Here, The Wall
and many more.
In a show, lasting over two
hours, the fans will see an
impressive light and laser
display alongside stunning
visual effects. For one night
you too can experience
Everything Under The Sun.
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The show is brought to you by Airdrie Supporters
Trust, with all proceeds going to their Football For
Everyone programme. This has so far seen the
organisation set up the first ever Sensory Room
in Scottish Football for children with a Sensory
Processing Disorder (SPD); provide children in the
area with free season tickets in conjunction with the
KitAid charity; send over 15,000 pieces of unwanted
kit to Africa, and set up a football memories project
for those living with Dementia.

SINGIN’ I’M NO A BILLY,
HE’S A TIM
DATE: Friday 11 May, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £18 / £15 Concession
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

On the day of an Old Firm clash, a Rangers and Celtic
fan end up sharing a courtroom cell. Their only hope
of escape is betting on the match to pay their fines.
While taking turns to watch the game on a TV through
their cell door, the pair bicker their way through every
entrenched cliché of “Scotland’s shame” from religion
to politics and national identity.
But aided by their kindly turnkey Harry – whose
worries for his sick grandson help put their petty
quarrels into perspective – they’re forced to reach a
grudging understanding.
Des Dillon’s brilliant satire of bigotry in Scotland and
its connection with the nation’s two biggest football
teams first scored critical acclaim at the Fringe in
2005, and has since been a near-constant fixture in
theatres in Scotland.

PASHA - THE MAGIC
OF HOLLYWOOD
DATE: Saturday 12 May, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £25.50 / £23.50 Concession
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

Lights, Camera.... Ballroom! Pasha Kovalev
(from BBC’s Strictly Come Dancing) returns
with his brand new show, The Magic of
Hollywood.
This amazing new show is jam packed with
sequins, glitz and glamour as Pasha takes
to the stage with his sensational dancers
for Oscar worthy performances all set to a
Hollywood theme.
This promises to be a night not to be missed!
01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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ULTIMATE BOWIE
DATE: Saturday 19 May, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £19
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

On 10 January 2016, the world lost a great music
legend, David Bowie. The legacy he left his fans
is a superb catalogue of music from a stellar 40+
year career.
In an authentic celebration and salute to David
Bowie, aka Ziggy Stardust and the Thin White
Duke, the UK’s No. 1 David Bowie tribute show
Ultimate Bowie, starring Ed Blaney, will transport
you across the golden years of Bowie, from
Spaceboy to Superstar.
A performer who easily commands the eyes of
the audience every moment he is on stage, Ed
blends past and present, showing the many
sides of Bowie’s chameleon personality. Precise
attention to detail has been taken under Ed’s
musical direction of his seven-piece band through
to the costumes he wears to “recreate” Bowie in
spectacular style.
Ed Blaney’s Ultimate Bowie delivers a stunning
two-hour show of Bowie classics, from Space
Oddity to Let’s Dance to David’s latest massive hit,
Blackstar. The band is not called Ultimate Bowie
for nothing. This show captures the essence and
authenticity of David Bowie in concert!

01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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GAME OF LIFE
DATE: Sunday 3 June, 4pm
TICKETS: £7 / £5 Concessions
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

NL Youth Theatre presents their own version of The
Hunger Games.
In the time of crisis, and with the world watching, a group
of young people reflect on the crumbling society they are
part of. When faced with a challenging situation, will things
ultimately turn even uglier?
Who will rise to the top and who will buckle under the
pressure of The Game of Life?

MOTHERWELL
MASTERS 2018
DATE: Friday 8 June, 7.30pm (VIP 6pm)
TICKETS: £65 VIP / £30 General Admission
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

World Darts Champions Gary Anderson and
Raymond Van Barneveld will go head to head in
Motherwell.
The two-time World Champion has played in
front of sell-out crowds at the venue in each of
the last couple of years and is looking forward to
returning.
In addition to the battle between these two
legends, two of the sport’s best entertainers
will also be appearing as Wayne Mardle and
Bobby George take to the stage in their own
unforgettable way.
There will also be a challenge match between
Scottish ladies Lynn Cowan and Susanna
McGimpsey.
Early booking is advised to avoid disappointment.
Children must be accompanied by an adult age
18+ at all times, no under 14’s.
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ISOSCELES PRESENTS:
MURDER - JUST WHAT
THE DOCTOR ORDERED
DATE: Friday 8 June, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £12 / £10 Concession
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

In Edinburgh, between 1827 and 1828, science
and murder cling together in a dance of death.
Sixteen people are slaughtered by Burke and
Hare, and the devil and all his works prowls the
streets of ‘Auld Reekie’. Dr Robert Knox, scientist,
doctor and anatomist supreme, waits in Surgeons
Square to buy bodies for the sake of advancing
medical knowledge.
His door is chapped, a body is delivered, money
is paid and no questions are asked. A trail of
terror leads from West Port to the dissection table
of Robert Knox.
For more information, please visit www.isosceles.biz

EDWARD REID
DATE: Friday 8 June, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £12 / £10 Concession
AIRDRIE TOWN HALL

Back by popular demand - Edward Reid’s
Movies, Musicals and MUCH more!
From West End to Broadway, from Les
Miserables to Grease, join Edward as he
goes back to his musical theatre roots.
Add a bit of Monklands banter, a guest
appearance from Little Edward and the
amazing Alison Cleland tinkling the ivories,
this show is not to be missed.

01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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DIRTY DUSTING
DATE: Thursday 21 June, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £23
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

After three sellout UK tours, Dirty Dusting returns to Motherwell.
Treat yourself to an evening of pure theatrical Viagra!
Three cleaning ladies, (past their sell by date) start up a telephone
sex line!
Gladys, Elsie and Olive are three cleaning ladies who are about to
be “put out to pasture” by their overzealous office manager Dave.
Feeling they have little chance of gaining employment elsewhere,
the ladies have to boost their falling income.
“Why not run a Sex Chat Line?” After all, their age and
appearance won’t matter on the telephone. Can they keep it a
secret from their boss? Needless to say, things don’t go entirely
according to plan.
“Dirty Dusting Telephone Sex”- A Chat Line that Really Cleans Up
This is a heart-warming, feel-good comedy that will have you
rolling in the aisles and smiling every time you answer the phone!
Starring
Crissy Rock (Hit TV Series Benidorm and I’m a Celebrity)
Leah Bell (Comedienne and actress)
Dolores Porretta Brown (Stage and TV actress)

ELEGIES FOR
ANGELS, PUNKS AND
RAGING QUEENS
DATE: Tuesday 26 June, 7.30pm /

Wednesday 27 June, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £12 / £10 Concession
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

A poetically poignant discovery of emotions
and feelings, triggered by loss through
bitter sweet and acerbically funny memories
of those who live by different rules.
New choreography by the Jazzart
International team.
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THE DRIFTERS
DATE: Friday 29 June, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £25 / £23 Concession
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

The Drifters are back on the road in
the UK performing their classic hits
from the last six decades.
The legendary group have been
inducted into the Rock & Roll Hall of
fame, performed for the President of
the United States and listed among
the greatest artists of all time by
Rolling Stone magazine.
Don’t miss their brand-new tour
performing all the classic hits such
as ‘Saturday Night At Movies’,
‘You’re More Than A Number,’
‘Come on Over to My Place’, ‘Up On
The Roof,’ ‘Under the Boardwalk’,
‘Kissin In The Back Row’, ‘Save
The Last Dance For Me’, ‘Down On
The Beach,’ ‘Hello Happiness’ and
many, many more!

01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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SONS OF APOLLO
DATE: Monday 2 July, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £25
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

The new supergroup featuring members
of Dream Theater, Mr. Big, Guns ‘N Roses,
and Journey.
In early 2017, rumours began circulating
about a new secret project including
former Dream Theatre.
Theater members Mike Portnoy and Derek
Sherinian. Finally, the duo revealed the
details to the rest of the world, introducing
their new band, SONS OF APOLLO.
Portnoy and Sherinian join forces with
guitarist Ron “Bumblefoot” Thal (ex-Guns
N’ Roses), bassist Billy Sheehan (The
Winery Dogs, Mr. Big, David Lee Roth)
and vocalist Jeff Scott Soto (ex-Journey,
ex-Yngwie Malmsteen’s Rising Force).
SONS OF APOLLO ARE:
Mike Portnoy – drums and vocals
Derek Sherinian – keyboards
Billy Sheehan – bass
Ron “Bumblefoot” Thal – guitar and vocals
Jeff Scott Soto – vocals
This is an all-standing show.
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SHUG & SENGA A HANSEL &
GRETEL STORY
DATE: Saturday 28 July, 2pm
TICKETS: £10 / £8 Concession
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

PRINCESSES OF POP
DATE: Thursday 2 August, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £14
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

NNE, in association with Culture NL,
proudly presents the amazing “Princesses
of Pop” show, with the UK’s top tributes to
Little Mix (Little Mix Magic) and the amazing
Ariana Grande (Simply Ariana).

An interactive musical adventure for all
the family, including some very familiar
songs. Shug and Senga is a modern
Scottish twist on the well-known fairy
tale, Hansel and Gretel by the brothers
Grimm. Come on a journey to the land
of Shug and Senga who are the children
of poor shop worker Jock. His partner
Sheila is having trouble bonding with the
children, so Jock suggests a day out.
All is not as it seems as the pair get lost
in the woods. All the while, an evil witch
is trying to lure them to her lair. They will
need to use all their wits and cunning
(and some help from the audience) if
they are to survive and ever find their
way home. Will they find a way home?
Or will the evil witch catch and keep
them forever?

This brilliant show includes all of Little Mix’s
biggest hits such as ‘Wings’, ‘Black Magic’,
‘Salute’ and the much loved ‘Shout Out To
My Ex’. Simply Ariana – a stunning tribute
to Ariana Grande by Gemma Lamon blows
the audience away with chart topping hits
including ‘Bang Bang’, ‘One Last Time’,
‘Side To Side’, ‘Problem’, ‘Focus’, ‘Into You’,
and ‘Dangerous Woman’.
Princesses of Pop is a fabulous, family
friendly concert show not to be missed!
Please note that his event is an all standing
event with limited seating at rear of the hall.

01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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THERAPY ROOM DES MCLEAN, JOHN SCOTT,
VIV FEE, PATRICK ROLINK
DATE: Saturday 4 August, 8pm
TICKETS: £10
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

Des McLean is an award winning presenter, actor and
comedian. He starred as Tommy Sheridan, the lead
role in Ian Pattison’s critically acclaimed play ‘I-Tommy’,
whilst his own stand-up shows have headlined in
Scotland, New Zealand, Canada and Las Vegas. Every
event is different and Des works hard to ensure that his
presentation is within the parameters of the occasion,
working with the organisers to successfully target the
audience.
John Scott first stepped on stage as a stand up in
May 1999. Outside awards and Fringe runs as a comic,
John has hosted shows for such established names as
Ross Noble, Michael Mcintyre, Reginald D Hunter and
many more.
Viv Gee has been a comedian for the past 20 years.
She’s featured on Lorraine Kelly’s Make Me Happier
STV and Stake Out, Hedz, River City, Revolver, The Key,
Velvet Soup, Comedy Café and Velvet Cabaret all for
BBC. She has also compered T in the Park, The May
Day Celebrations, The Longest Day and Glasgow’s
Hogmanay in George Square.
“Simply a genius” Scotland on Sunday
“So sharp she could cut herself” Edinburgh Evening News
“Flawless” Henry Rollins
Known as the ‘BIG MAN’ of Scottish comedy, Patrick is
one of the most in-demand comperes and stand ups
on the Scottish circuit. Since starting out in 2002, he has
established himself as a larger than life character, charming
audiences as a regular at Jongleurs across the UK with his
easy going personality and sharp observations.
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G
C E L E B R A T IN

There’s so much
to do and see,
when you take
a trip to Summerlee
Find out more at culturenl.co.uk
Summerlee Museum
Coatbridge ML5 1QD
01236 856150
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THE MCDOUGALLS TREASURE HUNT
DATE: 5 August, 2pm
TICKETS: £8 / £5 Concessions / £25 Family
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

The McDougalls are back with an exciting new
musical show for 2018. Max, Auntie Aggie and Morag
the Rabbit are on a quest; to find the lost treasure
once belonging to Captain McDougall and his motley
crew! It’s buried somewhere on a Desert Island and
they need your help to find it.
Help follow the treasure map across land and
sea, and meet some terrific tropical creatures and
characters along the way. Will The McDougalls find
the old treasure chest before the naughty pirates?
Find out in this swashbuckling, interactive musical
adventure for ages 2+, filled with catchy original
music and family singalong favourites!

TETRA-DECATHLON
DATE: Thursday 9 August, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £12 / £10 Concession
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

The Tetra-Decathlon is a gruelling 14-event track and field
competition, requiring a unique combination of skills to
complete. Having never set foot on a running track in her life,
Lauren Hendry decided to sign up for the event, joining only
a dozen other women in the World Championships.
In this amusingly audacious solo theatre production, Lauren
tells the story of training and competing in the most taxing of
sporting events, whilst asking pertinent questions about the
psychology of sport and what drives us to compete. TetraDecathlon is a celebration of coming last, and then coming
back for more.
Supported by Festival 2018, the cultural programme of the
Glasgow 2018 European Championships, and Tron Theatre.
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ALY BAIN & PHIL
CUNNINGHAM
DATE: Friday 17 August, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £20 / £18 Concession
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

What more can you say about
these two stellar musicians, now
embarking on their 31st year of
working together?
Aly Bain and Phil Cunningham
have established themselves as
the epitome of excellence in the
world of traditional music and have
been described by Mike Russell
as “probably the best traditional
musicians you are ever likely to
hear”.
With their musical magic and quickwitted humour they will pull your
emotional strings one moment and
have you falling off the seat with
laughter the next.
“A complete delight on every level”
***** The Herald
***** The Observer
**** The List

01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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DUSTY AND SHIRLEY WITH HORSE AND DAVID
MCALMONT
DATE: Friday 24 August, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £25
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

From London, the great Hideaway show comes to
Scotland, and celebrates two of the most iconic British pop
voices of our time - Dusty Springfield and Shirley Bassey.
Janette Mason MD, has arranged the ultimate songs from
these catalogues with a full, stellar band. David McAlmont
and Horse, two of this country’s most spellbinding, iconic
singers, more than rise to the occasion.
David McAlmont is one of the greatest singers this
country has ever produced. He has collaborated with
everyone from Bond composer David Arnold to Michael
Nyman, Paul Weller, and most famously with Bernard
Butler, producing the classic hit single ‘Yes’. McAlmont’s
music is pure emotion, drawing unique, soulful portraits
from his own life and philosophies, all beautifully framed
by the finest soul.
Horse is recognised as one of Scotland’s all-time greatest
vocalists and songwriters. With a successful career
spanning over three decades, she has toured with several
international artists including Tina Turner, BB King, Bryan
Ferry and Burt Bacharach. One of her best known songs
‘Careful’, was covered by Will Young.
“Years of experience, technique, control and emotional
history have ripened Horse’s voice into a truly astonishing
instrument” The Scotsman.
“One of the finest singers in Britain” - Q Magazine
Janette Mason You may not recognise the name but
you will definitely have heard her music, it’s been used
for everything from Sex And The City to the recent
soundtrack to Cars 3. An outstanding keyboard player,
she worked with the seminal bands of the 90s, Oasis and
Pulp, was MD for Jonathon Ross show and continues to
be a sought after composer and producer.
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DISCO DIVAS
DATE: Saturday 25 August, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £20 / Group discount
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

Don’t walk, boogie instead! The glitter ball is ready so
let’s go back, right back to the decadent age of disco!
A funktastic live band keeps the beats pumping and
the rhythms rolling.
A fabulous cast of world class singers perform the
greatest hits of the glamorous high priestesses of
Pop, Diana Ross, Joni Sledge and the undisputed
queen of disco, Donna Summer.
This divatastic show features many of their classic
hits Ain’t No Mountain High Enough, Last Dance,
Frankie, I Feel Love, Chain Reaction, Upside Down
and many, many more.
So come on, put on your platform shoes, grab your
funky afro wigs and your flares, Everybody Dance
because We are Family!

TONY STOCKWELL
DATE: Tuesday 28 August, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £19.50
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

The popular star of TV’s Street Psychic, Psychic Private Eyes and Psychic
Academy, Tony Stockwell has a long established credibility as one of the
top intuitive mediums. He has shared the stage all round the world with
Colin Fry, James van Praagh and Lisa Williams. Tony demonstrates his
belief that those who have passed can communicate with their loved ones
with detailed messages, frequently including names, dates and locations
and all delivered with emotion, sensitivity and empathy. The evening may
include psychometry, photographs, readings and psychic prediction.
Tony certainly uses his natural wit, showmanship and Cockney charisma
to entertain but more important, Mediumship has the potential to change
someone’s life and instil in them a sense of peace, comfort and purpose.
Legislative guidelines insist that any Evening of Mediumship should be
billed ‘for entertainment purposes’.
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51 SHADES
OF MAGGIE
DATE: Friday 31 August, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £25
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

After three sell-out Scottish tours comes
the return of smash hit comedy Fifty One
Shades of Maggie starring the original
Scottish “Maggie”, River City and Gary:
Tank Commander star Leah MacRae.
The best-selling adaptation of 50 Shades
of Grey, tells the story of loveable Maggie;
who, like most women, has been let down
by all of the men in her life.
At the Social Security Office, Maggie meets
the handsome and hunky Mr Big! Will he
turn out to be the man of her dreams, or will
his “Private Room of Pain” put her off?
This hilarious and naughty play will have
you laughing out loud on Maggie’s journey
of love, booze and whips!
Prepare for the funniest, sexiest (and maybe
dirtiest) show you shall see this year.
AGE SUITABILITY
Please note due to the strong language
and themes of an adult nature, this show is
deemed unsuitable for anyone under the
age of 16.

01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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Spillers Pantomimes and Motherwell Theatre present...

Starring

Ian
‘Sheepie’
Smith

Get your tickets at

culturenl.co.uk
01698 403120
/CultureNL
In association with

@Culture_NL

17 November 6 January 2019
E
ON SAL
NOW

HOTEL CALIFORNIA
DATE: Saturday 8 September, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £20
AIRDRIE TOWN HALL

Hotel California, a six piece ensemble of musicians, come
to Airdrie Town Hall to perform their spectacular show that
gives you a concert experience of 100 minutes of pure
Eagles nostalgia.
You’ll return to a dark desert highway, cool wind in your
hair, or stand on that street corner in Winslow, Arizona
when you join Hotel California as they faithfully re-create
The Eagles and their Californian Sunshine Rock sound.
Expect a set that includes tracks from the outstanding
Long Road Out Of Eden album. The Eagles’ music is
timeless, appealing to audiences of every age, bringing
back memories and touching the hearts and souls of each
new generation.
This concert promises to be a fantastic night to remember
for all Eagles fans, young and old, new or long-standing.

ACAOS PRESENTS: RENT
DATE: 11-15 September, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £16 / £12 Concessions
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

Do not miss the legendary, multi-award-winning
and ground-breaking rock musical RENT, as it fast
approaches its 30th anniversary.
This exhilarating landmark musical tells the thrilling
story of a group of impoverished young artists
struggling to survive in New York City’s East Village in
the thriving days of Bohemian excess.
Inspired by Puccini’s classic opera La bohème, RENT
features unforgettable music and lyrics by Jonathan
Larson, including the much-loved songs Seasons of
Love, Take Me or Leave Me and La Vie Bohème.
This is a rare and fantastic opportunity to see one
of the all-time great musicals, book now to avoid
disappointment!
For tickets, visit acaos.co.uk
01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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THE KILKENNYS
DATE: Sunday 16 September, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £21
MOTHERWELL THEATRE

Kilkenny city is famous for its long history of brewing fine Irish ale
and beer. The brewery may be gone, but the music plays on.
With passion and pride, The Kilkennys play old Irish folk songs
and new songs of their own. Much like the monks of St. Francis
Abbey, who first brewed ale 350 years ago, The Kilkennys are
meticulous craftsmen. They pour their hearts into their music.
The Kilkennys have been named Ireland’s Most Successful
International Folk Band winners in the Sunday Worlds Country
Music and Entertainment Awards in February 2018.
Davey Cashin said, “We love touring and getting the chance to
share traditional Irish folk songs with the history behind those
songs to all of our fans across the globe”.

SCOTTISH OPERA’S BAMBINO
DATE: Monday 17 September, 10am and 11.30am /

Tuesday 18 September, 10am and 11.30am
TICKETS: £12 adult and baby (£7 for additional adult)
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

BambinO is a first operatic adventure for six to 18-month-olds and
their carers.
Fresh from sell out runs in Edinburgh and Glasgow in 2017, and
performances in Paris and New York this spring, this five-star show
is back and touring Scotland.
Performed by two singers, a cellist and a percussionist, this unique
and colourful work reinvents the world of opera for children at an
age when their minds are wide open to new sounds, images and
experiences. Babies are free to explore during the performance,
interacting with the performers and each other.
We hope adults might find new ways of enjoying music too –
through the ears of their bambini!
Written by Scottish Opera’s acclaimed former Composer in
Residence Lliam Paterson and directed by Improbable’s ever
imaginative Phelim McDermott.
Suitable for babies aged 6 to 18 months and their carers.
Running time approx. 45 mins.
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MOTHERWELL
BEER FESTIVAL
2018

Sample the world’s
finest beers with
brilliant live music.

Fri 21 Sept
Sat 22 Sept
Motherwell Concert Hall

CultureNL Limited is a registered Scottish charity number SC043891. Company number SC435540

RULE THE WORLD
DATE: Friday 28 September, 7.30pm
TICKETS: £20
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

Celebrating over 25 years of Take That!
Now in its 11th year touring, the award
winning ‘Rule The World’ has been
recognised as the Number 1 ‘Take
That’ tribute show in the world!
The night features all the biggest hits
including Never Forget, Greatest Day,
Back For Good, Relight My Fire, Could
It Be Magic, Shine, Pray, Rock DJ,
These Days, Let Me Entertain You,
Everything Changes, It Only Takes A
Minute and many more.
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FUNBOX DINOSAUR SAFARI
DATE: Saturday 29 September, 1pm / 3.30pm
TICKETS: Tickets £14, Family of 4

(2 Ad + 2 Child) £50, Groups 10+ £11 each,
Babes in Arms £2
MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL

Stone-age singalong silliness with Anya,
Kevin, Gary and Bonzo (formerly of The
Singing Kettle) in their most roarsome
adventure yet.
Packed with favourites like ‘The Bear
Came Over The Mountain‘ and ‘Eye, Nose,
Cheeky, Cheeky, Chin’, as well as brand
new songs, DINOSAUR SAFARI is the
gigantic treat for all the family.
Come dressed for the safari - come as a
dinosaur, an explorer or a cave person and get ready to roar and stomp
with FUNBOX!

01698 403120 / culturenl.co.uk
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EVENT LISTINGS
MAY
Ariana Grande Tribute
MacFloyd
Singin’ I’m no a Billy, He’s a Tim
Pasha - The Magic of Hollywood
Ultimate Bowie

Friday 11
Friday 11
Friday 11
Saturday 12
Saturday 19

Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre

Sunday 3
Friday 8
Friday 8
Friday 8
Thursday 21
Tuesday 26 and
Wednesday 27
Friday 29

Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre

Monday 2
Saturday 28

Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre

Thursday 2
Saturday 4
Sunday 5
Thursday 9
Friday 17
Friday 24
Saturday 25
Tuesday 28
Friday 31

Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall

Saturday 8
Tues 11- Sat 15
Sunday 16
Monday 17
Friday 21/Saturday 22
Friday 28
Saturday 29

Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall

JUNE
Game of Life
Motherwell Masters 2018
Murder - Just what the Doctor Ordered
Edward Reid
Dirty Dusting
Elegies for Angels, PUNKS and Raging Queens
The Drifters

Motherwell Concert Hall

JULY
Sons of Apollo
Shug & Senga

AUGUST
Princesses of Pop
Therapy Room
The McDougalls - Treasure Hunt
Tetra-Decathlon
Aly Bain & Phil Cunningham
Dusty & Shirley (w/ Horse & David McAlmont)
Disco Divas
Tony Stockwell
51 Shades of Maggie

SEPTEMBER
Hotel California
ACAOS presents: RENT
The Kilkennys
Bambino
Motherwell Beer Festival
Rule the World
Funbox - Dinosaur Safari
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BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY
CLICK
culturenl.co.uk

CALL
01698 403120 (Monday to Friday 9am to 4.45pm)

VISIT
The Box Office at Motherwell Concert Hall and Theatre, Civic Centre, Windmillhill
Street, Motherwell ML1 1AB (Monday to Friday 9am to 4.45pm)
A postage and package fee of £2.00 applies if you ask us to post your tickets to you

TICKET DISCOUNTS AND CONCESSIONS
We try to keep our ticket prices as low as possible. In addition, we may offer discounts
and concessions for some of our shows. We will always clearly show all available
discounts and concessions with the show information. Please note that discounts and
concession prices are not always available for all shows taking place in CultureNL
venues. Everyone requires a ticket to enter any auditorium regardless of age.

WINDMILLHILL STREET

754)
AD (B
S RO

ET

CONCERT
HALL

AIRB
LE

CAMP STRE

THEATRE

TO WISHAW / SHOTTS / LANARK

CIVIC
CENTRE

TO M74 / GLASGOW
HAMILTON / CARLISLE
SOUTH
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ARTS AND CRAFTS, MUSIC, KIDS PLAY, STORIES AND MORE IN YOUR AREA...

SUMMER
2018

SUMMER ACTIVITIES
FOR CHILDREN IN
E
NORTH LANARKSHIR
it
For full event details, vis

mmer
culturenl.co.uk/letsgosu

facebook.com/cultureNLArts

twitter.com/Arts_NL

